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Specimens received 4/16/63 

Q204 Pillow 
Q265 Pillowcase 
Q206° Green sofa pillow 
9207 LEed sheet 
Q208 Bed sheet 
@209 Black leather strap, 11/32" wide 
Q210 Black leather strap, 5/3" wide 
@211 Dried plant material 
Q212 Towel with white, blue, green and yellow st 
Q213 Red, white and biue plastic pin and portion 

Results of examination: 

Brown cotton fibers, green cotton fiber rayon fibers that could ‘heave come from the Q13 be * found on Q207 and ©2808, None were found on Q204, or Q212, . 

Several Caucasian head hairs were found 
sofa pillow and on the 9208 sheet and nunerous su 
found on the Q207 sheet, Some of these hairs are 
previously described hairs from the Q38 hairbrush 
and could have come from the sane person. [It is 

to be positively identified as originating from a person. Most of the hairs from Q206, 9207 and Q2 

did not originate from the same person, 
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